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LOGAu BREVITIES.

Corn injne corn crib,
Chickens in the yard, \
Meat in the smoke-house
And a tub full of lard;
Milk in the dairy,
Butter by the load,
Coffee in the tin-box
And sugar in the gourd;
Cream in the pitcher.
Honey in the mug,
Cider in the "jimmy-john"

: And liquor in the jug.
Buy your Straw Hats-cheap this

season-from J. M. Cobb.

Cotton is bound to be "powerful"
cheap this fall. If it were not to
be so we would not have told yon.

Trial Justice Cooper, of Cooper-
ville Township, was in town on

Tuesday of this week.

Bills of Sale and Mortgages of
personal and real estate for sale~at
the ADVERTISER offiee.

Mr. H. A. Bouknight, one of the
most influential citizens of the Sa¬
luda sid*» was in town ~on Tuesday.
Happy and content is a home witli "The Ro¬

chester;" a lamp wiüi the light of the morning
For Catalogue, write Rochester Lamp Co.,New
York.

"We heard an anti say last week
that the Dispensary law was the
only good thing that Tillman ever
did.

Meat-is coming down a little in
this market. Eleven and elevtu
anda half-cents per pound are the
figurée at this writing.
U. S. Commissioner Ramey left

town for Charleston on Monday,
whither he goes to attend the ses¬
sions of the United States Court.

Dogwoods are in bloom, lizards
are ruriuing, leather-winged bats
aie flying-hence we know that
spring is here with all its rejuven¬
escence. s

Messrs. Alvin and Edgar Hart
have returned from New York with
their spring and summer pur-
chases. You will have to go early
if you want to see all the beauti¬
ful things they bought

Mr. W. H. Briggs, of Meriwether
'

Township, was in town last week.
Mr. Briggs believes in making all
the cotton you can, first howevor :

making an ample supply of bread
and meat. He also says he believes ,

cotton will be as low as six or
seven cents a pound, next fall.

i

Eveiy business man should haVe \
his name and postoffice printed on j
the envelopes he uses in corres¬
pondence and then no letter would '
ever go astray. The place to have
them printed is at the ADVERTISER

/ office. Fanners should have them
too.

Brethren, let us resolve to never
again aim the shaft of ridicule at
cbewing-gum¿ From execessive. i-?^ mastication an Ohio .woman con- |tracted the lock-jaw, and was un¬
able to speak for three days. Her {

husband's gray hair turned jet
black the first night.
We village Baptists pray every !

Sunday that the Lord will direct
us in the selection of a pastor and I
send us- the right man, but when 1
tin Lord sends him wefll rub his |
hair the wrong way and row him j
up Salt river just like we did the
balance of 'em.

\
Presbyterian Pastor.
The Presbyterian churches of

Edgefield, Trenton, Johnston, and
Highview have secured the services 1

of the Rev. W. P. Jp.cobs to preach i

for them during the year 1893.

W. M. S. M. £. Church, South.
The regular monthly meeting of <

the Womans' Missionary Society, <

will be held in the Methodist jChurch next Friday afternoon at
3:30 o'clock.

Lou P. GARY, Pres. 1
Farmer Walton's Corn.
Farmer W. T.' Walton, of the

Meeting- Street section, made
eighty-five bushels of corn last
year on one acre. It is hoped that
many of our Edgefield farmers
will follow suit in the year of grace
.1893. 1

Dr. Gwaltney Coming. I
Dr. L. R. Gwaltney, of Athens, ,

Ga., will visit Edgefield on the
18th of April, and conduct a meet- '

ing in our Baptist Church of sev- >

eral days duration. Many of Dr. i

Gwaltney's friends all over the ]
county will be delighted to see and jhear him agaiii.
A New Industry. /

. Mr. J. H. Bussey, of Cold Spring,
is making at his mill convenient.
substantial, and cheap crates for
shipping fruit to Northern markets,
We have a sample at our office that
visitors may inspect. Mr. Bussey
can afford to sell these crates at
5 cents each.
Success in Asparagus.

Mr. Absalom Horne of the Ridge
Spring section, has sent us a bunch
of asparagus that beats anything
we ever saw in that line, There
are li stalks of it and they weigh
two pounds, Mr, Horne makes a

specialty of asparagus, having
four acres of that succulent . escu¬

lent, which he ships to the mar¬
kets of New York, Philadelphia,
and Baltimore.

i

At Our- Episcopal Church,
The Easter services in our Epis¬

copal Churoh on last Sunday were
unusually beautiful and impres¬
sive. Fairy fingers had transform¬
ed the interior into a bower of
loveliness, where flowers of every
hue mingled their fragrance, and
in their brightness typified the
Christians glorious hopes of a

grand resurrection morn. The
music was fine, the sermon by the

' rector, Rev. Mr. Gordon,excellent,
and the congregation large, intelli¬
gent, and devout.

A TRIP TO GREENLAND.

TimeThreeHours-FareTwenty-
Five Cents.

The Arctic, régions though wrapt
in eternal sileLce and frozen land¬
scapes, derive special interest from
the number and character of the
daring explorers who have pene¬
trated their awful solitudes and

spent years of privation and peril
among their seas and m mn ta in s

of ice. Some, like Sir John Frank¬
lin and his devoted followers,
never lived to return. Others, like
Dr. Kane, of Philadelphia, reached
home in shattered health to tell
what they had seen,and then todie.
Undaunted by the published nar¬

rations and perils of past explorers
others have followed ; and among
the latest,Xieut. Peary was brought
to the front, on this occasion by
one of the rescuing party who
gave a vivid picture of his per¬
sonal experiences.

It is one thing to read and sing
of "Greenland's icy mountains;"
it is another thing to have before
you one who has made the trip and
seen and felt what he describes and
who shows how a native Eskimo
looks in full dress, and tells what
he eats, and how he lives and illus¬
trates and explains it all as he
goes along.
Such was the intellectual treat

afforded an Edgefield audience on

last Friday night by Mr. S. J.
Entriken one of the Peary Relief
Expedition ; and the Y. M. C. A.
may be very properly congratu¬
lated on this happy feature in their
noble work, which furnishes in-
structive and healthy entertain-
ment to old and young.
Mr. Entriken was one of the

eight chosen by the^Boston Acad-
erny of Sciances to go last summer
on the expedition in search of
Lieut Peary of the United States
navy who was then- in Greenland.
The speaker is a young man, ap¬
parently between twenty and thirty 1

years of age with a good looking
face and figure. ^
The stage was furnished with a j

map of Greenland on which the
speaker located the places he had |
visited and that had been explored
by previous expeditions, also show¬
ing the most northerly portion of
the island reached by any vessel,
the Americans having won this r

listinctionby the distance of three
'les. The address was, in synop-

sis, substantially as .follows : J
All of the inhabitants ofGreen-

w, {
land are not called Eskimos, only \

those in the northerly part receiv- ,

tog this appellation, the remainder
being called Greenlauders and
boasting of a higher degree of t

sivilization. The religion of the
Eskimo is similtfr to that of the
[odian. Believing in a goofl and
bad spirit in one person, their ideal
hereafter is a happy hunting
;round in a warm climate where
the seals and walruses are har¬
pooned to the shore ready at any
time for theil convenience. Their
food is all eaten raw, and their
time for eating and sleeping is

irregular, whenever their inclina-
tion prompts. Fire is procured by
striking flint together, and it is
sometimes half a day before they
succeed in getting a blaze.
When the veasel arrived at any

)f the Eskimo settlements, they
¡vere very, friendly to the white
nen and enjoyed trading, the men
willingly giving up anything for a

pair of pants, and the women con-

i ide ri ng a needle a precious gift.
This race is a verv short lived one,

forty years being the extreme limit
if longevity as verified to the

speaker by the oldest inhabitants ;
they are not wholly given, over to

melancholy, however, but have
their sports, all being passionately j
fond of football. They are also

rery strong and have wonderful
endurance. Most of the men are

mort of stature, although they
range from "three to six feet in
height. The women attain the
height of four feet.
The burial of the dead among

the Eskimos is conducted in a (

Bimilar manner to our own burials.
The men and women in some

localities, however, boing buried
in an upright sitting posture, the
men with their right knee against
their chest and tho women with
their left knee in the same posi¬
tion. Over them they pile stones
as a covering.
The vegetation of Greenland is

»cant, but grass, poppies, dande.
lions and the birch and willow tree
grow in lome localities, of
stunted stature,but"perfectiu form
and leaf, N

Th« interior of Greenland is, io
far as has been explored, one

solid sheet of ice and snow meas¬

uring in depth from two to three
thousand feet, the formation of
centuries. Across this desolate
expanse Lieut. Peary with one

companion and thirteen dogs made
atrip of thirteen hundred miles
in ninety days, in this way explor¬
ing some portion of the eastern
coast of Greenland, which has
alwiys been shrouded in mystery
and the subject of much specula-
tic »n. On this snowy waste it is

practically impossible to journe;
on foot without snow shoes ; the£
shoes measuring generally thre
feet in length and of considerabl
width in front, Without this pre
caution men of little more thai
moderate weight frequently sink a

every step to their necks.
The steamship "Kite" On whicl

Mr. Entrekin sailed encounterei
no difficulties with icebergs unti
a certain degree north wasrfeached
After that it quite frequently hap
pened that the vessel was entirelj
blocked in for a considerable
length of time, and the crew hac
to make themselves oouteuted ano

amuse themselves by snow balling
each other, etc., until the pilot
signalled them that the ice wag

breaking, making it possible foi
them tb "cut through" and con^

tinue on their sail.
The dwelling of the Eskimo ie

made of the skins of animals and
consists of one roora, where they
eat and sleep, their, sleeping couch
being an elevated platform covered
with moss and fur. During the
long season of darkness the
natives inhabit stone houses, so

low that they find it nec essary to
stoop to enter. Lampe, so-called,
are made of moss, twisted.
The Eskimos ate very expert

hunters, the harpoon being used
for the most part as weapons. The
walrus one of the largest sea

animals of the Arctic regions is a
very aggressive creature m^tmg
sailing in small boat3 da/ïgërc»i«-
as their purpose^e^jgs^^Jae to"
overturn the :^oa^t^^is4ÍJ^^^!
tempt by means of their'Husks.
One of the Peary Relief Expedi¬
tion who had visited both Asia
and Africa said that he had never

Been an animal so fearless in the
face of firearms, great numbers of
them surrounding and assailing a

vessel at one time.
The Eskimos are a superstitious

race. On one occasion two dolls
were presented to an Eskimo child,
but as soon as it was carried to
their village, an older E?kimo re¬

turned with them throwing them
lown with magnificent indagna-
tion. No explanation of this refusai
jould bo obtained.
There is an island off the coast

)f Greenland about which the na¬

tives have a legend as follows:
There was once an Eskimo who
left Greenland and discovered this
island in a warm climate. There
tie lived, tut finally became dis¬
satisfied, and thereupon harpooned
the island, tied it to bis kyack or

boat and towed it to Greenland,
it The reason of this belief among
[hom originated in the fact that
there are on the island fossils of.
plants and animalsbelonging to a

warm climate.*
The relief expedition having

iseertained by means of informa¬
tion from the Eskimos the where¬
abouts of "the Peary party, found
Mrs. Peary with others of the
party at a settlement on the coast
of Greenland, awaiting Lieut.
Peary who was at that time return¬
ing from his pedestrian journey
over the interior and portions of
the eastern coast of Greenland.

SMADA.

Kline Creek Dots-PeculiarDeath
of a Mule.

MR. EDITOR: Winter has been
loath to depart, but the predictions
of to-day present a clear hope that
spring is destined to commence

now. The chilling winds have
been warmed by the piercing rays
3f the sun. The whistling of the
same has been drowned by the
sroaking of frogs, and by the sweet
singing of birds.
Farm work has been progressing

in accordance with the weather.
Oom has been planted right
lharply. The people are preparing
to plant one of the largest cotton
crops*ever known iu the history of
the Southern StateB. Next fall
there will be a great cry over five
cent cotton. Of what use is it te
kick when you tell a man how to
tie you, and then lie down till he
does it?
Small grain is looking pome bet¬

ter, but very little. Wheat does
tolerably well.
Mr. M. A. Rodgers lost a mule in

a very shocking manner on Thurs
day Jast. He was ploughing up
around an old well that he did not
use, The ourhing was rotten, and
by some means the mule broke
through the curbing. He fell in
backwards, striping him of gear
and bridle. It was about fifteen
feet to the water and about the
same depth of water. He lived
about an hour struggling, dashing,
swimming, and groaning in the
water. They went down and put
a halter on him to hold his head
out of the water, but he died before
there could be further contrivance
devised for saving him. It was
a horrible scene even though it
was a mule. They filled the well
up with rock.

Mr. "Van Star" has up his "tele¬
graphy" and has made fair prog¬
ress. He flayB he would not mind
sitting up at night if he was just
over the hill, that is, if she under¬
stood it.

I am yours, etc.,
JOHN BLAKE.

Mine Creek, S. C.

Newberry College Notes.

MK. EDITOR: "The following isa

part of the programme for our

coming commencement: Sunday,
June ll, baccalaurate sermon by
Rev. M. W. Hamma, D. D., of San
Francisco; Sunday night, sermon

to young men by Rev. L. A. Goti-
nald, D. D., of Springfield, Ö.;
alumni address by Rev. Bartow B
Ramage, of Nashville, Tenn. The
speaker to address the societies has
not yet been secured.

Mr. Geo. S. Bearden, a member
of the Senior class, has been ap¬
pointed to a prominent position in
the Y. M. C A., and is now at
Knoxville, Tenn., attending a

Deputation Conference of College
Y.M.C.A. men.

Mr. -, one of Edgefields
bright sons, will surely learn to
speak German, as he is paying his
respects to one of the "fair sex1* of
that nationality.
We are enjoying holiday at the

college now, and the young men

are spending the time at the
churches aiding the ladies in
decorating the same. Quite a

number of the young men have
gone home to spend Easter.
The Senior class will be through

by the 20th of this month, a little
earlier than usual, the 1st of May
being the regular time. "

Our Y. M. C. A. bas had its an¬

nual election for officers as fol¬
lows:. President, Geo. S. Bearden;
f^g^tódtóg Y. Vi A.,Riser;
Oß/^JjMfcJing Secretary, Â. E. P.

BealÇgÏÂ;; Recording Secretary,
ÍT^J^(Swi|Durg; Treasurer, W.
Í|¡ÍUAC£ .Our Y. M. C. A. is still
doing good work.

B.
Newberry, S. C.
Thrice Welcome Xanthippe.
MR>EDITOR :-

MBy this token flowers which tell ?
What words can never speak so well."

Many centuries ago on a fair
morning, in distant Galilee, Jesus,
the hope of all nations, arose from
the dark grave that we too might
enter the beautiful new life with
him, which hope is given to all
mankind.
Last Sabbath, Easter, was typi¬

cal of that day centuries gone by.
Nature was rife with sunlight and
the breath of flowers. The faint

*

perfume of the annunciation lily,
the calla, spikes of white lilac,
long trailing branches of odorous
golden belled yoJíow 'iízl ,#

filled the air.
The Church of ll

Episcopal, was th: .

renomination. 1 '

; : I r

don was devout and
in his robe of " wk it-
holy saint of old.
With darkene .«.

light drifting through crimson
shaded windows, wreaths of purest
flowers from entrance to chancel,
deep toned music, mellow lamp¬
light, on bended knee, the solemn
litany appealed both to heart and
senses.

Edgefield is. at present busily
engaged in making up spring toil-
etes. The little tots and young
girls seemed to have just stepped
down from some picture frame, and
we are carried back to the days of
Josephine and the first empire.
Such very short waists, sleeves like
wings all afloat, and hoops-in the
near future.

Mr. Hart with wagon and blood¬
ed team, took the fastest drive on

record a few days since, surpass¬
ing the drives of Central Park in
"New Yarrk." Mr. Hart is cer¬

tainly very enterprising. Let us

all emulate truth, bravery, gener¬
osity, and business tact.

XANTHIPPE.

An Edgefield Boy Writes From
Georgia.

MR. EDITOR : I can't do without
the paper no* matter whether I
have time to read it or not, and
then I see too that our fish com¬

missioner Bays he will resign on

account of B. R. T., our Governor's
Bpicy telegram and go gunning for
his scalp, so I want to see who
comes off victorious. I know B. R.
T. used to be a pretty good marks¬
man when he was captain of the
Edgefield Hussars, and if he gets
a crack, look out ! for the dander
will fly out of our fish commis¬
sioner's head or worse. Old B. R.
T. is talked of a great deal here
especially about the P. R. & A.
R. R. As I am agent at this place
for Central Railroad I cannot give
my opinion, *nit B. R. T. will
always bo my choice as governor.
He has done great things for old
South Carolina, and will do more.

This is a wealthy section here,
plenty of money, turpentine, lum¬
ber, and timber men. Thousands
of barrels of rosin, turpentine
spirits, etc., and many thousand
cars of lumber. It is quite a scene

to see a turpén tine farm especially
to one who has never seen one. I
will get some ot our turpentine
men to write up an article on tur¬
pentine, etc., for your columns if
you wish. The grass or woods are

burnt over in
fire from gett
farms in sunn
beautiful, now. n

pat forth and is about three inchef
high. There are no small trees,
only long tall stately pines from
thirty to eighty feet up to the limbs,
and the countiy is level, thus ren¬

dering it possible to see miles. The
green grass shows up so nicely and
prettier scenery could not be found.
The people here don't say anything
about hard times, they are too busy
for such. Principal industry, pur¬
suits, etc., are turpentine farming,
lumber, milling, raftiug timber to
seacoast, and small farming, and
they raise everything at home. I
have been here four months and
am very well pleased. I am agent
for the C. R. R. & B. Co., and have
charge of all their business here.
I have three assistants, and extra
help when the work is heavier dur¬
ing busy season. My superintend¬
ent came up and spent the day with
me on the 20th and expressed him¬
self -well pleased with my reign
here, claiming that I had the
business in better shape than it
was ever managed.
More anon.

J. L. REYNOLDS.
Lyons, Ga.

An Interesting LetterFrem Wof-

ford College.

MB. EDITOB : After a months si¬
lence wa gladly snatch a few mo¬

ments to send a small bit of col¬
lege news to our regular Thurs¬
day evening visitor, the ADVERTI¬
SED, to whose columns it always
affords us pleasure to contribute.
As the most effective works of

nature are quiet and unpretend¬
ing so the machinery of college
moved since the begining of the
present session.
The middle examinations, the

approach of which always puts a

purgatorial frown upon a student's
face, have been safely passed and
those of June are trembljngly yet
joyfully awaited.
By reason of the benevolent ac¬

tion of the business men of Spar¬
tanburg in providing a scolarship
to the Fitting School for each
county in the State, a large num¬
ber of boys have been added to
the preparatory department within
the past month.
Our young friend Jno. Peurifoy

of the Saluda side having won the
scholarship from Edgefield is rap¬
idly wining his way with the boys
and easily takes a place in the
ftont rank with his class.

--.r-" iv .... H:bo ;

can De rakeu and scraped is re¬

quired to meet the absolute neces¬

sary expenses and there is never a

dollar ''to expend for athletic
equipments of any sort. 'Tis true
that athletics may be carried to
extremes in college, but that is no

argument against them. Extremes
can be reached in everything. In¬
tellectual giants and physical
dwarfs are an anomalous mon¬

strosity; but such are many of
our southern graduates. "A sound
mind in a sound body" was the
ideal man among the ancients. A
well developed mind and a dys¬
peptic constitution is what most
of our colleges are to-day turning
out. An effort was made last year
to raise a sufficient amount to
build a Science Hall and equip
an ideal gymnasium room, but the
project not meeting with as hearty
approval as it ought seems to be
entirely dropped. But let us wait
for future developments.
'The inter-collegiate debate be¬
tween Wofford and Furman will
take place on the evening of the
21st inst. Query : "Resolved that
the tendency of modern thought is
towards socialism." There will
be four speakers from each Insti¬
tution and euch one will be limited
to 15 minutes. Much interest
centres around this innovation in
college circles, and the occasion is
awaited with impatience. Of
course Wofford expects to win as

no doubt does Furman.
The Faculty'have been fortunate

dnough to get the consent of Bishop
0. P. Fitzgerald to preach the
Baccalaureate sermon at the June
commencement. The Bishop is
widely known throughout South¬
ern Methodist circles and to hear
him will be a rare treat.
Judge J. ^offord Tucker, one of

the first of the college trustees,
was recently electod by the Litera¬
ry Societies to deliver the annual
commencement address, and has
kindly accepted.
Another feature of the com¬

mencement will be.the debate be¬
tween the PreEton and Calhoun
Societies. Query: "Resolved;
That there should be an educa¬
tional qualification for suffrage."
The speakers on the Affirmative
are Messrs. Kirby aud Alexander,
on the neeativp *r

and-f -"

i out a pew design. There will be
eleven to graduate, a little lees
than a third of last year's class.
The Sophomore exhibition will

take place on May 21st. Good
speakers have been elected and
there is no doubt but that the
high standard will fee fully main¬
tained.
The dedicatory services of Con¬

verse College will be held on 21st
just. Gov. Northen of Georgia,
and President Winston of the North
Carolina University have accepted
invitations to be present and de¬
liver addresses.
Under the direction* of Prof.

DnPre our college campus has
been sown in grasses and ere long
V ¿rd can boast of as pretty a

campus as any Institution in the
State.
There ia some rumor afloat that

the question of throwing open the
doors of Wofford to the young la¬
dies of the State, is undergoing
consideration. If the report be
true it is doubtless based upon the
expediency of higher female edu¬
cation-a question now engaging
the attention of many prominent
educators of the South. Co-edu¬
cation now exists in mány North¬
ern Institutions and the success
achieved.seems to justify the ex¬

periment.
The committee representing

Spartanburg at Columbia in be¬
half of the Industrial School has
returned and are confident that
the Athens of South Carolina aB

Spartanburg is now very properly
called, will win this much deserv¬
ed prize.
Oh how we did long to see some

account of an effort on the part
of Edgefield to secure this school I
With a million dollars endowment
from the. Peabody fund, accessi¬
ble to every young man in South
Carolina who is longing for an ed¬
ucation that will admit her to eve¬

ry honorable vocation in life on an

equal footing with the sterner sex,
one that will make her recognized
as an individual of ability, re¬

sponsibility, and independence.
This school is destined-like Clem¬
son-to become a potent factor in
solving the great problem of popu¬
lar education in our State. From
it will go forth a stream of wo¬

manly virtue, modesty, ability,
and independence that will go far
to crush the traditional spirit ef
ostracism that has' so long shut
out the "weaker vessels," as they
are unwarrantedly called, from the
higher and more lucrative places
in our industrial circles. But per¬
haps Edgefield's previous experi¬
ence with bonds had something to
do with her indifference in. this
matter.

Prof. Howill, the greatest Sun¬
day School worker in the United
Stn f oa Vin "híoOTOtr ff/w» }>îp fi/w»«
itvTVJ'îîjoi'* tc ta'* S.nivd^ '

,;

.ci ii.Mie tsiuáy and
Teaching in the Sunday schools."
His illustration of the best plan
for teachers to pursue as shown by
aid of the blackboard was in¬
tensely interesting and instruc¬
tive. His talks were exceedingly
practical and his methods as in¬
dicated were simple. The Sunday
school workers of Spartanburg
feel very grateful to him for his
practical suggestions and will de¬
rive great benefit from them. Ap¬
propriate decorations bedecked the
walls of the various churohes yes¬
terday and special services were

held in all of them.
Rev.W. A. Rodgers, pastor of

the Central Methodist church,
preached an able sermon on the
"Living Christ."
We notice with pleasure a short

contribution in your last issue from
Denny's. Write again "M." Noth¬
ing touches a tender chord in our
heart sooner than an article con¬

cerning the people of that rural
village.
More anon.

BUD.
Spartanburg, S. C.

It Costs You Nothing.

We are pleased to announce that
we have made arrangements by
which we are prepared to supply
free to each of our subscribers a

year's subscription to that well,
known monthly home and farm
Journal, the American Farmer-
published at Springfield and
Cleveland, Ohio. We make this
offer to each of oar subscribers
who will pay up all arrearges on

subscription and one year in ad¬
vance, and to all new subscribers
paying one year in advance. The
American Farmer is strictly Na¬
tional in its character. It is a

high-class illustrated journal filled
with entertaining and instructive
reading matter, containing each
month much information that is
invaluable to agriculturists and
of special interest to each member
of every home. It is suited to all
localities, being National in its
make and character, thus meeting
with favor in all localities. It is
strictly non-political and non¬

sectarian. It has a trained corps
of contributors and is carefully
edited. The various departments
of Farm, Horticulture, Sheep and
Swine, The Home, The Horse and
the Dáky, are filled with bright
and useful matter. The readers
of the American Farmer are uni¬
versal in its praise and look for its
monthly visits with keen anticipa¬
tion. The regular subscription
price to the American Farmer is
$1.00 a year, but by this arrange¬
ment it oosts you nothing to receive
that great publication for one

)o not delay in taking ad-
of this offer, but call at
jend in your subscription,
copy of the American
can be seen at the ADVER-
Ice, or will he supplied
' the publishers.

C. B. COURTNEY,
DEALER IN

Bough or Dressed.
- MANUFACUTBER OF-

MOULDINGS, of all Kinds,
WAGONS, BUGGIES,

FURNITURE, of all kinds.
GENERAL REPAIRS

IET ALL ITS JB^AJSrCHES.

Upholstering and Repainting
-A> SPECIALTY.

All Work Guaranteed.
CSriv© IVTo CL Trial.

G-.B. G OXJRTISTE:Y,
Corner Trenton and Columbia Streets.

EDG-EPIELD, C. H., - S. O

18931

SPRING AND SUI

J. M. GOBB'S,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Shoes, Clothing and Oats.
OTTT*

\

-s-.' StaVj.
:0<3 P&tojtli
-.oral SIxoèiî

¿íi.! _j.f: ... '"..OOltttô v i.»-'. ».».

Our Hats in fur, felt, wool, and straw goods are beautiful and
complete-remember we carry the celebrated Elk and Stetson goods.

OUR CLOTHING.
Don't fail to examine our Clothing Stock betöre you buy. We can

save you money in uTailor-Fit." Good suits from $1.25 to $25.00 best
line of Gents' Negligee Shirts, unlaundried and full dress Shirts.
Handsome novelties this season in Gents' Colored and Fancy Percale
and Marsailles Shirts.

Our goods will be sold on SMALL PROFITS for CASH only.

J. M. COBB,
_Edgefield, S. C.

YUu HAN I

OMATO.

agata
THE PEOPLE'S MAGAZINE ts a «-page

.i mthly, iminlshed at Philadelphia, unking a book
r »vor NW page* a year, printed on flue paper,
lill handsome li Instr.« r tims and a tasteful corer.

: contain* a large nuautlty and great variety of the
.ct literature liy the ablöst writers of the day.
Include*, the best Continued und Short Sto-

I'M. Choice Poetry, interesting; descriptions of
"ri vol and Adventure. Biographical
itctrtifN of Prominent Men aud Women, lustru»
«n trtl.de« on Sf leuce. Art and lndu«trr.
.?.?skiing Wit and Humor. A special départaient
: Oindre Headings, Kecitations and Dialogues for
'.reedit!. School und Parlor Entertainment»,
?urie« for Yuline People, entertaining mirles
?t r!i-> rn ti re Home Circle-a flrst-class maga-
.II- tor all who euloy the good aud lively, the
..-ne aud beautiful. Sample copy free.

WE WILL PAY
$500

!? Cash for UM
beavleac
Matchless
Tomato
grotru from
.«od pro-

corad from
/us. The bent,
nii«t beaoti-

, ful, and mont
%i2<".rou* Toma¬
to. Won't crack

..'om not. No oth¬
er will produce 50
much extra lort«,-mouth and band*
?.uno trait as tho
MatchlOM.

We oiler suturrüie» a Premium Collection of'"!:!.! '.zs\ ípnerous packets of garden seeds:
u :tclilC"»K Tomato. ti. Lone Cardlnnl

3. Ued-TouOlobeTurnip. 4,ThieU
'il Li-ture. 5. Profusion Pen. C>. New
..: ¿..itu. First uf All. 7. lied Speckled
'frite Ben«. S. Duiner- Yellow (;iolio

.mi. Í». Earls* 1 cllow I'mh Scalloped
...f.11. t ¿. \ tiude>-cavr Cabbage, ll. (¿old*

.'Mnn".inia Celery. IO* Lone Smooth
;,(..!>.» ; i own. Parsnip. 13. Dixie Wn-
liieli'ii. 14. Wliite Jnpnn Muskmelon,

i, }..*.< ru C-trlcd Dwarf or Kmcrnld Pnrx-
.. lit. Mut'y Kins Pepper. 17. Kdmnnd'n.Hy Ul'ulK. 1 S. Quaker Pie Pumpkin. 19,
irererUKU. «>r Luna White Spine Cucumber.
'J. S;i Murjnriun.

17>rtU #-¿.-¿5 at retail prim.
T i tue who prefer It we offer a collection of 15
itt-slze, generous packets of flower seeds:
1. A-in. 1 ru ila u t'a Paton)-Flowered Per«
?"nun Amer. Z. ll ni »am, De llun ce. 3.
I icnone tte. New Quaker City. 4. Petunia*.
^true.PSoweriiiK. Fine Mixed. 5, Poppy..Iiirley. ti. Verbena H? brida. Extra Fine
[:xe.i. 7, Ptumv. Koynl Prize. Mixed. S,
.unna. frozv'n New Dwarf. 9. Cnrnation.

. 11 vf rt> New Dwarf Marguerite. IO. Helio-
rope,Ciioife .Mixed. 11. Moon Flower. New
lybrlil. Mixed. 1*8. Sweet Pea«, Efkford'a
Jilt Ed«<T 13. Begonia. Vernon. 14, For«
-rt.Mc-Not. FnliiMtrU. 13. Wild Flower*.

Worth at retail pricet.
The weds lu both collections are sent out with Tbs
'enple'a M ig.izluu'K tinqunlined guarantee that
ley aro Strictly Fresh, True to Name, and of Un«
trnassL'd (icriiilnatlng Qualltv, and are also guaran,....d tn Riv« satisfaction. They are fully described lt)
»ic People's Magazine. Sample copy free.

)UR CLUBBING OFFER.
We will new! > ou our own pr.por for one year, The
.'-.plr'* M.-.g slua ono year, and either the above
-Unction of g.tnleu socds (with a certificate giving
.ti the richi to compete for the 1500 prize). "\r
!« euliert!«« of ll.»wer seeds, for only»»f-with I-'h relieflinns of seeds for only 5
..md . .»... 1: may bo worth $500 to -ou, *M5
iddreu -ti (JJUCTS Ut

THE ADVERTISER,
EDGEFIELD, S. a

The Lost Boy.
TF JOHN B. BUCHANAN, who left
i his home in Chester, S. C., on 4th of
November last, will only make known
to his father his whereabouts and con¬
dition, he will greatly relieve the
suspense and anxiety about him, and
he will not be interfered with.

JOHN H. BUCHANAN,
CheSte* S. C.

PATENTS
CtTBÜs, Trade-fliarts. Design Patents, Copyrights,

And til Patent business conducted for »

MODERATE FEES.
Intonation and advice gi vea to inventor« wrthoat

«targe. Address

m A PRESS CLAIMS CO.,,
JOHN WEDDERBURN,

Managing Attorney,.ff

p. 0. Box «es. WASHINGTON, D. 0.

BöTMi Company ls managed by a combination of
the largest and most Influential newspapers In th«
United States, for the express purpose of protect*
lng their subacrlbera against unscrupulous
and incompetent Patent Agents, and each paper
printing this advertisement vouches for thc responsi¬
bly and high standing of tau Press Claims Company.

No Advance, Old Prices for Cash.
Ladies, you are respectfully invited

toan inspection of my beautiful stock
of prints @ 6c; Zephyrs at G1^: Zeph-
eretts @ 7c; Ginghams @ Sand 10;
Scotch Ginghams, Pecales, Normandy
Zephyrs @ 8,10 and 12; beautiful and
new effects.
Dress Flannels, Batiste, Tunkin

Cloths, Irish Lawns, Beiges, Cream
and fancy cold Nuns veiling-, Bourette
Cloths.
Our 10c line of DRESS GOODS are

the prettiest we have ever brought out.
J. M. COBB.

2m.

LOOK HERE!
1 car "Omega" Flour, pr bbl, $
1 " 2nd " " " "

Vanity Fair Flour " "

Meal, per sack,
3 K Molasses, 25/ per gallon,

18c by barrel.
Best N. 0. Syrup, per gal.,
Pale Oliver Soap, per box,
Granulated Sugar, lbs. to dollar.

Rice, -, -. and -per pound,
Buckweat, -.
Oat Meal, -.
Coffee,- to ?-.
Malaga Grapes, Oranges, Apples.

Nuts, Bananas, Cocoanuts, Cran¬
berries, Mince Meat, Condensed
Milk, 3 lb., can Tomatoes $1.10 per
dozen, Canned Peaches, Cherries,
Pears, Pine Apple, Corned Beef1
Roast Beef, Dried Beef, Gelatine,
Pudding, Hog-head Cheese,
(souse), Sausage, etc.

E. J. NORRIS,
Edgefield, S. C.


